11 PROGRAM SUPPLIES
Aquatic Fitness Exercise Equipment by Colorado Time

Colorado Time is pleased to announce the new line of Water Fitness Exercise Equipment, the WaterFit Treadmill, the WaterFit Bike, and the WaterFit Trampoline. All three
products are made from heavy duty polypropylene with stainless steel fasteners and
accessories as needed. These are the ideal fitness machines to provide low impact water workouts. They are available in 7 colours, lightweight for easy mobility, and come
assembled on pallets. Designed to work in water depths of 3.9 - 5.5 feet or 1.2 - 1.7
meters. These are low maintenance items that come with a 2 year limited warranty.
Maintenance consists largely of hosing off with fresh water on removal from the pool.
The Bike features adjustable seat, handle bars, and levels of resistance and the Treadmill
handle folds flat for easy storage. The maximum weight rating for these products is 310
pounds. Sold FOB Factory.
WATERFIT BIKE

WATERFIT
TREADMILL

Item No
WF-BIKE-__
WF-JUMP -__
WF-RUN -__

Description
WaterFit Bike - Bright Blue
WaterFit Trampoline - Bright Blue
WaterFit Treadmill - Orange

Weight
35 pounds
24 pounds
61 pounds

Price
$29.30.35
$2069.25
$3003.75

Stock Colours

WATERFIT TRAMPOLINE

Tidalwave Aquatic Bike by Aquacreek

This aquatic bike features a unique flywheel and folding V-frame design. Multiple resistance levels, and adjustable seat and handlebars provide user comfort at all levels of
fitness. Facilities will like the light weight of 55 pounds and the folding feature for storage. Two optional seats are available, the Sport Seat and Semi-recumbent seat. Recommended pool depth is 3’-5’ and these are rated for a 300 pound weight capacity.
Sold FOB Factory.
Item No
F-TWPB
F-SPRTST
F-RCMST
Note: Optional
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Description
Tidalwave Aquatic Bike
Sport Seat Option
Semi-recumbent Seat Option
seats must be ordered at time of Bike purchase.

Phone: 604.980.2812

Fax: 604.980.0196

Price
$2955.00
$129.75
$287.15

Toll Free Line: 1.800.663.5905

